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Cab/nef Discusses Election
By LARRY FULLERTON
Issue Editor
A problem with the election of
upperclass dormitory representatives and reports from Student
Body Board chairmen were the
main items of business at last
night's Student Cabinet meeting,
the first of the year.
Unbalanced representation is the
problem with dormitory representative election. All upperclass dorms except two have approximately 350 residents. Shatzel

and Kohl however, have 170 and 164
respectively.
"It wouldn't be fair to have
Kohl's representative with 164 constituents and Shatzel's representative with 170 constituents, and the
rest with about 350 constituents,"
said Jack Baker, Student Body
president.
He suggested having one representative elected from the two
dormitories and the Cabinet generally agreed that this was the
best solution.
The Cabinet also agreed that

profits from the Campus Calendar
published by the Publications
Board, should be contributed to the
Library Fund Campaign.
Board chairmen reported:
CHARITIES-- The
charities
drive will be held March 7-14,
with a goal of $8,000,
COMMUNICATIONS -- Campus
Community Week will be held
March 13-19 and the newsletter of
student government, will be published regularly, perhaps every
Monday.
ELECTIONS -- Residence hall

elections for upperclass Student
Council representatives will be
Oct. 7, with voting booths in the
lobby of each dormitory. Homecoming election will be Oct. 14.
Voting precints
are: fresmen
men. Kohl; freshmen women.
Founders, sophomores, University Hall and Juniors and seniors
the Union Lobby.
LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE--'
Students must be picked to fill
new Publications Board. Interested students should contactDonna Blevlns, board chairman, at the

Student Activities Office.
ORIENTATION-- An evaluation
night to discuss this fall's orientation program will be heldOctJ3.
SPIRIT AND TRADITION--Apep
rally preceding the WesternMichlgan game Is planned, with the
theme "The Last Round-up for
the Broncos." The Board Is also
trying to sponsor an organized
migration to the Ohio University
game, Nov. 13.
A budget of $3,550 has been
allocated for the Boards for 196566.
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Nigerian Students Celebrate
Independence Day Tomorrow
The four Nigerian students at the
University will celebrate their
country's Independence Day tomorrow.
The celebration will include
a display at the International
Center all day and evening. Any
interested student on campus is
invited to view the display, said
Dr. L. Edward Shuck, director of
internationalstudents. The display
will consist of examples of wood
carving, brasswork and money
from Nigeria. Information about
the 1960 Nigerian Independence will
also be included.
In addition to the display, the
four Nigerian students will have
a party tomorrow evening for a
number of their Americanfriends.
A bout 40 persons are expected to
attend.
This celebration will include Nigerian music, dancing and refreshments. "We will demonstrate our
hlghlife dance which is similar to
the American jerk," said Essien
Anita-Obong, sophomore pre-med
student from Nigeria,

The other three Nigerians on
campus, besides Anita-Obong, are
Tunde Ogundele, senior intheCollege of Business Administration;
and Udo Akpabio, freshman majoring in accounting.
"Several months ago we decided
it was a good idea to help the international students celebrate
their independence day," said Dr.
Shuck. " The Nigerians are the
first group to actually organize any
celebration."
"I really like the response the
Nigerians have given to their
idea," he added.
With the help of groups from the
various countries represented, the
International Student Center will
sponsor more of these celebrations
in the future.
"In every way we can, we are attempting to increase the communication between American and nonAmerican students, trying to make
everyone aware of the problems
from all nationalities," said Dr.
Shuck.

Students, Faculty Urged To Receive
Influenza Vaccine At Medical Center
The Student Medical Center has
made influenza vaccine available
for studnets and members of the
faculty at cost prices.
H. L. Burnette, M.D., director
of the Student Medical center has
urged persones to take advantage
of this service each Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday between land
3 pjn.
The U. S. Public HealthService
has indicated that In view of the influenza's two or three years periodicity, increased amounts of influenza may be expected in the
coming season, Br. Burnette said.
Annual Immunization is generally recommended for persons in
groups which experience high mortality from epidemic influenza. Dr.
Burnette said.
Immunization is especially important in the following groups:
patients with rheumatic heart dlease, patients with chronic bronchopulmonary disease like chronic
asthma or chronic bronchitis, patients with diabetes and Addison's
disease, and persons residing
in enviornments where crowded
living arrangements may allow for
greater spread of disease.
Vaccination should beginassoon
as possible and be completed by
December, Dr. Burnette said.
He also gave these further
specifications: Individuals not
vaccinated since July, 1963 should
receive an Initial dose followed by

FIRST REHEARSALS without the use of
scenery or costumes began this week for the
University's Theatre's production "Waltz of

a second dose two months later.
Individuals vaccinated since July
1963 need a single booster dose.
Persons hypersensitive to protein
Rehearsals are now in progress
derived from eggs or egg products
for the University Theatre's first
should not take the vaccine.
major production, a comedy entitled "Waltz of the Toreadors,"
by Jean Anouilh.

the Toreadors." Jack Winget (right) has the
lead as General St. Pe and Dean Srancisco
is Gaston, his secretary.

Toreador' Rehearsals Begin

Officials
Must Pay

The paly concerns General St.
Pe, an aging military man who
carries on a platonlc romance with
a women he danced with 17 years
before. Complications arise when
COLUMBUS (AP)-- The Ohio the woman returns to claim the
Supreme Court has opened the way general.
for Columbus City Auditor John
Jack Winget is cast as General
Price to bill state legislators for St. Pe; Elaine Gubics, Madame St.
the Columbus Income tax on their Pe; Dean Srancisco, Gaston; Conlegislative pay-- at least until
Nov. 19.
The High Court today refused
to grant a rehearing on it's July
ruling that Mr. Price must enInterfraternity Council faces a
force the city's one per cent in- challengc^page 2.
come tax against legislators on
Two University professors of
that part of their salary earned
during sessions of the legislature psychology have been granted over
$89,000 for continued research...
In Columbus.
The July court decision led to page 3.
speedy enactment of a law at this
Album of Mid-American Conyear's session to exempt the legislators, their employees and the ference fight songs and alma
Lieutenant Governor from the tax. maters released by University
Governor James Rhodes per- Concert Band...page 5
mitted it to become law without
Frosh Gridders prove to be an
his signature. It is effective Noventhusiastic team...page 7.
ember 19. .

INSIDE TODAY

nle Steed, Sldonia; Pamela Wexler,
Estelle and James Erbe, Dr. Bonfant.
Other members of the cast ln-

What Flew
The Coop?
Bowling Green's falcon didn't even have a chance to fly
the coop. In fact, the falcon
was, almost a chicken hawk.
Last spring, the Spirit and
Traditions Board worked out
plans to obtain a live falcon
to display at University sports
events.
James Meyers, new chairman of the Spirit and Traditions Board, said there Is quite
a bit of red tape involved
in getting a real falcon, so
plans called for the capturing last summer of a chicken
hawk. Unfortunately, nobody
could find one.
So now, the University doesn't have a chicken hawk to
its name, let alone a falcon.
Meyers said his board will
try again to find a realfalcon.

elude: Mary Jo Johnson. Maureen
Brlgham, Karln Wunderlich, Pat
Ashton and Carol Conley.
The play will be presented Oct. 21
through 23 in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre under the direction of Dr.
Robert R. Findlay, instructor in
speech. John H. Hepler, assistant
professor of speech will be in
charge of scenery.

The weather for today: Increasing
cloudiness and continued mild followed by showers tonight.High7480.
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News Editorial Page

Path of Introduction

IFC To Face Challenges
The Interfrateraity Council exhibited a feeling of determination
Monday night that has been lacking for the last two years: a sincere interest In once again becoming a vital, functioning part of
the University.
For the past two years, leaders of IFC conveniently swept their
problems aside, hoping they would disappear. Of course, this did
not happen. If this year's executive committee of IFC follows the
previous path, the Greek system will be placed in Jeopardy.
The News commends IFC for awakening before the slow deterioration of a great fraternity system begins.
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, ignited the spark in IFC by
reminding members of several questions IFC had been asked in
a recent News editorial.
"I hope Council will face some issues this yearl The B-G News
will be asking you questions, and you may not, and probably do not,
have the answers. If their insight is as acute as I think it is, you
may be In trouble, unless you look for and find answers for their
"Inquiries" Dean Taylor said.
"This year Interfraternity Council is going to talk about the
Issues. This year Interfraternity Council is going to face the issues. This year Interfraternity Council is going to act upon the
Issues," Steve O'Bryan, president of IFC, said.
The News believes these are more than Just words coming forth to try and satisfy pertinent questions. We believe this was the
beginning of what may once again bring the "Iron Man Trophy"
back to Bowling Green. This is a national trophy given to the outstanding Interfraternity Council in the United States. Bowling Green
received this highly prized trophy, symbolizing high ideals, character and scholarship, in 1959.

Columnist Dave Brunner. n his column last week, advocated a
One of the News Cartoonists has
"Path of Introduction,
considered the possibilities.

From Our Readers

The Sound of David

Election Nearing

Reagan Will Win
By DAVE BRUNNER
Columnist

When I used to hear the name
Ronald Reagan, I would think of
television's
General Electric
We realize the words of one or two men are not enough, but the Theatre, and "progress is OUR
representatives and presidents of all the houses have also finally most important product." Today
put aside personal interests and started discussing vital issues. when I hear the name of Ronald
Reagan, I think of California where
"progress is HIS most important
product."
We hope they will continue down this straight-forward path for
In his race to win the Repubthe remainder of the year.
lican gubernatorial nomination,
and eventually the governorship of
Questions that will be confronting IFC during the year will conCalifornia, Mr. Reagan must sell
cern discrimination, off-campus housing, the drinking situation.etc.
himself as progress for that state;
Any attempt to sidestep these vital issues will be merely a re- and believe me, this is Just what
he has been doing. He is a man
enactment of the past two year's action.
of progress and ideas, and would
be a valuable asset to our second
most populous state.
The mostrecentCalifornia Poll
The News reserves the right to edit letters more than j
shows him as the most popular
300 words in length. Letters should be typewritten, and
candidate for the 1966 party nomcarry the name of the author, as well as his typewritten I
ination. They say he has more
name, address and telephone number. The News will publish
than twice the rank and file
as many letters as possible within the limits of space, good
support of his closest competitor.
taste and the laws of libel.
Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel. The State
Poll gives Mr. Reagan a projected
34.2 per cent primary vote, compared with 20.6 per cent for Mr.
Kuchel. Last week, Mr. Kuchel
decided against entering the primary for the governorship. This
almost assures Mr. Reagan, who
"I Move We Close The Window
officially has not announced his
candidacy, a primary victory.
It's Getting Too Breezy"
The moderate and 1IIHT.I1 leaders of the Republican Party hope
to change Mr. Kuchel's mind before the primary, because they
hope to keep control of the party
in their state.
Ronald Reagan served as cochairman of the Goldwater forces
In California in the 1964 presidential campaign. He gained nationwide attention by delivering a 30
minute speech on behalf of the
conservative cause. He used uncompromising conservative logic,
ment.
The speech eventually
brought $750,000 in campaign contributions. Since that time, he
has averaged over 100 speaking
invitations a week, coming from all
parts of the United States. People
are beginning to realize the potentials of Ronald Reagan.
Presently, he is meeting with
many Republican groups every
week. His backers feel that his
speech-making ability is one of
His strongest assets. They feel
he is quite capable of winning an
election on his own.
Working behind Mr. Reagan is
California's
slickest political
management team,
SpencerRoberts and Associates. In theSW Wvti.H Vmn. K/6flRmf, ti.
last five years, of the 40 Republican political candidates they have
managed, 34 were elected.
They feel their toughest Job

is going to be proving that Reagan
isn't a right-winger and proving
his intellectual capacity to do the
Job. It appears that their toughest job is well in hand, as this
image of right-winger seems to
be quiet. Recently in San Francisco, in regard to Mr. Welch
and the John Birch Society, Mr.
Reagan said, "1 am not a member. I have no intention of becoming one. I am not going to
solicit their support."
When Ronald Reagan wins the
Republican primary, he mast face
the Democratic candidate who most
likely will be Governor Pat Brown.
You know. It will be nice to sec
a Republican governor in California; the last time was eight
years ago.
I'll even predict this will not
be the last stop for Ronald Reagan. A man of his quality will
not remain static. He is a man
who has a warm appeal, and also
has good, honest ideas; these are
the kind of men we need in politics, because we don't have them
now. Remember, Barry Goldwater
is no longer holding a public office.
Ronald Reagan is a man who
will be a strong asset to the world
of politics, California, and America.

•

A major change is coming to
the structure of student government at the University. The new ,
apportionment plan, with upper- *
class dormitory representatives
on Student Council, is in effect
this year. No longer will such-'
phrases as "Student Council of
elite groups" be heard. With
the new plan, each upperclass_
dormitory will have a representative on Council, thus bringing representation closer to the
constituents and encouraging fair- c
ness and equality. Hopefully, Student Council's governing potential
can be more adequately utilized
through such a system.
But the efficiency of any legislative body is directly proportional
to the calibre of the participants..
The Apportionment Plan Is an
experiment which can be successful only if able and qualified dormitory residents take advantaget
of the opportunity to represent
their residence hall on Student
Council. The upperclass dormitory elections are Oct. 7-- lnfor-*
mation can be obtained from your
counselors or Residence Hall Director.
-#
Student Council at Bowling Green
now has the opportunity to become
a truly representative body, and I
am confident that the Oct, 7*elections will be a milestone in
student government at our university.
•
Jack R. Baker
President
Student Council
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Psychology Granf
Furthers Research
Dr. Brian Sutton- Smith and Dr.
Bejamin G. Rosenberg, professors
of psychology at the University,
have been granted $89,232 to continue their research program on
children and families.
Dr. Sutton-Smith andDr.Rosenberg feel that the influence of
parents on children has been overemphasized in earlier psychological research.
Their belief is that a child's
personality development is a result of many factors and influences,
other than those exercised by the
parents.
They also feel that brother and
sister relationships are a strong
influence upon the personality of
the child. Their research is being
centered specifically in this area.
Supporting this research is the
United States Department of
Health, Education and Welfare's
National Institute of Health.
Specific findings of Dr. SuttonSmith and Dr. Rosenberg Include:
a boy with an older sister tends
to be more creative and the older
sister tends to be more scholarly,
but domineering; characteristics
such as intellectual competence
degree of domination, and sex
identification are connected with
the influence of brothers and sisters; and that children from large
families are influenced more by
brothers and sisters than by parents, compared to children from
small families.
They will continue studying
children with brothers and sisters to discover further effects

Counselors Here
For Workshop

of traits of masculinity and femininity, anxiety, verbal ability, and
occupational choices determined
by family relationships.
The work of the professors began last year with a grant of
$50,000. With this new grant, the
research will continue over a twoyear period and they will work
primarily with pre-adolescent
children. Most of their research
will be done here at the University.
Dr. Sutton-Smith andDr.Rosenberg have directed joint research
projects and are authors and coauthors of articles appearing in
profession magazines.
Dr. Rosenberg came to the University in 1955. Before that time,
he served as a faculty member at
Southern Methodist University and
the University of Alabama. His
major field of study is personalityclinical psychology.
In 1956, Dr. Sutton-Smith joined
-the University faculty. He has
been a Smith-Mundt Fellow, a
Fullbrtght Research Fellow and
a researchfellowattheUniverslty
of Chicago Family Study Center.
He also has served as a sessional
lecturer in educational psychology
at Victoria University College,
New Zealand.

In 1936, Bowling Green students
took a straw vote and voted 508
to 326 to keep Bowling Green
State University a "dry" campus.

The Northwestern OhloAdmissions Workshop will be held today from 9a.m. to 2:30 pjn. in
the Union.
Approximately 100 high school
guidance counselors will meet with
approximately 40 Ohio college admission representatives.
William F.Schmeltz. dean of the
College of Business Administration, will deliver a short address.
Academic changes and requirements and admission procedures
will be discussed during panel
discussions and other meetings.
"With the changes today and
the demand to go to school, it
is important that the high school
guidance counselors be kept informed of changes and procedures
in college admissions," Donald
E. Cook, assistant director of admissions said.
Sanctioned by the State Department of Education and the Ohio
Association of College Admissions
Counselors, admissions workshops are held in six areas of
Ohio.

UAO Offers Bridge Class
Contract bridge classes are being offered by the Union Activities
Organization, beginning Tuesday,
Oct. 12, and Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Mrs. Evelyn Steidtmann. director of the Campus Bridge Club
for- the past 16 years, will conduct the classes, which will meet
in the White Dogwood Room from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The classes
will continue for eight weeks.
Six of the classes will consist
of a lecture followed by supervised games.
The fourth and
eighth lessons will be bridge parties with prizes and refreshments.
The lessons are open to anyone
connected with the University.

Those interested may sign up in
the UAO office on the third floor
of the Union. A $10.00 fee is required.
The Cards and Games Committee suggests prompt registration, since classes will be
limited in size.

ON RESPECT
Reported the B-G News in the
late '30's: "A freshman must
learn to show respect for upperclassmen--not because the upperclassmen are anything to brag
about, but because it does the
freshmen a great deal of good."

The Men of

Sigma

SOUND FAMILIAR?
"B-G News, Sept., 1939"--Flash..,
don't tell anybody, but we hear
classes are going on. Ain't it
amazing what you hear in the
Nest?

with a Bowling Party at the

Varsity Lanes Inc.
Snack Bar And Lounge
SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

Alpha
Epsilon
welcome the class of

1969

WHITE HUT
DRIVE IN
FOR DELICIOUS

HOME OF THE FABULOUS

SUPER KING
OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS
BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME
945 S. MAIN

Phone-354-5893
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New Viet Cong War Policy

2 Ohio Colleges
Against Combining
Graduate Program

Pilots Declared Criminals

Two universities in southwestern Ohio have let it be known
that they are against putting all
the eggs in one basket by concentrating graduate school programs at a single center.
The Universities of Cincinnati
and Miami, on the other hand, say
that several graduate, programs
in the state would foster and nourish the spirit of creativity.
This opinion was given to the
Ohio Board of Regents at a meeting on the Cincinnati Campus today.
The Regents' provisional
master plan for higher education
was being discussed.
Both schools also agreed on
another point. They say that the
universities need more financial
help from tire state since they
have students from all parts of
Ohio.

MISS BGSU, Sharon Martin,
began her television career
this week with WSPD-TV in
Toledo. Miss Martin, who was
third runner-up in the 1965
Miss
Ohio
Pageant,
was
named as the Entertainment
News reporter on Deadline
News.
The program can be
locally at 6 p.m.

Communist North Viet Nam has
declared that American and Vietnamese pilots captured on its territory will be treated as war
criminals and face trial and informed the International RedCross
that this policy follows allegedly
deliberate bombings of civilian
targets in North Viet Nam.
But in Washington, the State
Department said any trials of U S
Pilots would be merely a smokescreen for reprisals against
executions of convicted Red terrorists by the South Vietnamese
government. It denies the bombing charges.
Assistant U S Defense Secretary Arthur Sylvester accused the
Communists of resorting to primeval savagery. The State Department denied communist charges
that American and South Vietnamese pilots deliberately bombed
objects marked with . red crosses.

Weather Looks Good This Fall
He said that variability is a
Lyle R. Fletcher, professor of
characteristic of the
geography, says we can look for- major
ward to a nice autumn, weather- weather In Bowling Green, as is
the case in the entire Great Lakes
wise.
region. "1965 has followed this
After checking Bowling Green pattern closely with periods of
weather records which extend back drought followed by wet spells,
more than 100 years, Mr.Fletcher and period of heat followed by
said "I have found that prospects exceptionally cool weather."
favor six more weeks of mostly
The lowest temperature last
clear, coolnights, and clear days,"
winter was seven below zero on
A killing frost should occur be- Jan. 17, and the greatest snow
fore October 10, said Mr. Fletcher,
but below freezing morning readings will start in late October and
continue with greater frequency in
November.
October highs will
run from 60 degrees to 80 degrees,
Material for the Bulletin is preNovember highs will range from 40 pared by the University News Serdegrees to 65 degrees, and De- vice, Room 806 Administration
cember highs will range from 25 Building. Any department, bureau,
degrees to 40 degrees, Mr. Flet- office, institute, faculty or Univercher predicts.
sity-wide organization that wishes
The first snowfall is expected to have a notice appear must
about Nov. 20, but "real winter" bring that notice to the News Serwill arrive about December 1, said vice in typewritten form by noon
Mr. Fletcher. Below zero read- of the day preceding the publication
ings can be expected in December. date. No notice may appear more
than two times by request. Student

piled up to 5 inches. Humidity
was not too high during most of
this summer's days, and the nights
were generally cool. The heaviest
rainfall amounted to 1.30 inches.
Mr. Fletcher sums up the summer's weather this way; "We have
had bad wind storms but no tornados, continued rains but no
floods, and wicked lightening but
no dead golfers."

Daily Official Bulletin

Copy deadline for
classified advertisers:
5 twn. Friday
for Tuesday's paper.
5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper.
. 5 pjn. Tuesday
for Thursday's paper.

tlTrJ^iti.
R

LE

<•
r- o^
.T^ „
o Auto. .
63 RU
Olds F-85
Cutlass
V-8.
,
, . .
matlc, power steering and brakes,
radio heater, bucket seats. Call
352-3843 after 5.
1962 Olds Convertible, power brakes and steering. Deluxe vinyl
interior. Excellent
condition.
Phone 353-0944,

North Viet Nam mentioned captured pilots in a reply to a recent
red cross appeal to both sides to
observe the Geneva Convention for
protection of prisoners and civilians in time of war.
Air Force records in Washing-

ton listed six pilots as prisoners
and 29 other officers missing.The
navy did not officially list any
pilots as captured, but three navy ,
pilots listed as missing have appeared in communist pictures in
North Viet Nam.
4

•

New Dean Leads
Faculty Conference
"Change and Innovation" was
the theme of the Off-Cam pus Faculty Conference sponsored by the
College of Education here last
Saturday.
General chairman of the meeting was Dr. T. J. Jenson, dean
of the College of Education.
In his opening remarks, Dr.
Jenson said, "It is interesting
that except for the few reactionaries espousing a return to the
"good old days" which will never
return, there is general agreement that we must do something
about change and innovation in
addition to recognizing them as
characteristic phenomena of our
time."
"Today could mark the beginning of a stepped-up process by
which a staff cooperatively sets
In motion the ways and means
of effecting change and innovation that will have significant Impact on the future of Bowling
Green State University."
Featured speakers at the Toledo
conference were President William T. Jerome III, Dr. Paul F.
Leedy, Provost and Dr. David
O. Elsass, assistant to the dean

of the College of Education.
Dr. Elsass said* that federal^
aid is stimulating the need for '
change and innovation in ekucation
at the local leveL
"At the same time, higher ed- .
ucation itself is being requested
to be more Innovative in meeting
increased and changing commitments, as well as improve the* ,
efficiency and effectiveness of its
own operations," he said.
This was the first off-campus
conference of this type, said Dr."
Elsass.
"The meeting showed that there
is a willingness to support ideas, ,
and experimentation in the College of Education," he concluded.
A general meeting in the morning was followed by Individual* »
group discussions in the afternoon. Each group then gave a
report of Its meeting to the entire^
conference.

Senior
Pictures
for the 1966

organization notices are not accepted
for publication in the
Bulletin.
Seniors should call extension 421
or visit Shatzel Hall basement
to make appointments for senior
portraits in the 1966 KEY. Photographers are now on campus.

Offices and departments wishing bulk delivery of the B-G News
through the campus mail are requested to submit in writing a
request for such delivery to the
News Circulation Department, 106
U. Hall, by Thursday, Sept. 30.
Please indicate number of copies
™K KtlNl
New one bedroom apt. Stove, desired and consolidate requests
refrigerator, carpets and drapes, with nearby offices and depart$100 a month. Phone 353-8594 ments wherever possible.
«* ••£ |°21;_ _

Tryoufs Today

KE Y !

For Dad's Day
Today is the last day for
auditions for the annual Dad's
Day Variety Show and for bookings in the Carnation Room. The
auditions will be held from 6:30
to 9:30 pjn. in the Carnation
Room.
"We'd like to get more of a
variety of talent, such" as monologues or dramatic readings, for
Dad's Day Show," EverettDeVaul,
master of ceremonies for the show
said.
Students with any type of talent
are encouraged to audition, DeVaul said. The theme of the show
will be determined somnime next
week, after auditions.

Make your

appointment now by

calling
Extension 421
from 8-12 and 1-5
Monday thru Friday.
$2 will be collected at time
of sitting.
Student teachers write or call
Key Office, 1 Hanna Hall.

"LOST"
Watch |o-f

Tread

3rd {1

Hamilton, silver chain.

!!^.^?..r:..3!3. T.r.:a.d.::rBUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Welcome Students and Faculty

Tutoring
French.
For further
. .
,
„„
__
information Fplease call Karen.Ext.
„._,
>

from

Anyone interested in playing dupUcate bridge or taking bridge lessons contact Gary Victor, ZBT
House, Ext. 592. Please specify
which.

1959 Ford Convertible, automat- Will do babysitting in my home
lc, power steering, new top. Call days. Can give references. Phone
Ellen, Harshman-C 425,Ext.3113. 353-8981.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. . .
Waitresses, Cor Service, Kitchen Personnel
good wages, uniforms furnished, meals provided,
hospitalization plan, tips.
Full or part time positions available day or night
shift • Apply directly to manager at:

FRISCH S BIG BOY
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY
University Branch
Just a short block west of campus

— Complete Banking Service—
HOURS:

9 to 5 Monday thru Friday
9 to 12 Saturday

Good Luck Bob Gibson and the
FIGHTING FALCONS
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Marching Band:
Half-time Feature

t-—

MARCHING BAND displays
begin

'B-G" formation during

In foreground, majorettes

routine.

ON THE AIR:
WBGU-TV
Thursday's Schedule
Thursday, Sept. 30
5:30 p.m

Creative Person
(repeat)
6:00 p.m
Channel 70 News
6:30 p.m
Professor's World
7:00 p.m
What's New?
7:30 p.m
Science in Action
8:00 p.m
N.E.T. Preview
8:30 p.m
Glory Trail
9:00 p.m...A Chance To Learn
9:30 p.m
This Is Opera
10:00 p.m....Channel 70 News
Headlines

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
Thursday, Sept. 30
(asterisk designates National
Association of Educational
Broadcasters show.)
3:28 p.m
Sign On
3:30 p.m...Afternoon Musicale
4:00 p.m
World's Famous
Music
5:00 p.m
News
5:05 p.m....European Review*
5:30 p.m
Dinner Music
6:30 p.m
Musical DaCapo
7:00 p.m
Classical Music
8:00 p.m
Evening Concert
9:40 p.m
New.
9:45 p.m
This Australia*
10:00 p.m
Sign Off

Wisconsin Coed
Joins ROTC
Frances Ullenberg, freshman at
the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, has been "drafted" into
the Reserve
Officers Training Corps.
Miss Ullenberg received her
orders along with her class schedule cards last week. Her first
class, according to the schedule
sent her, was the ROTC course
required of all freshman men at
the university.
Miss Ullenberg said that someone in the university's scheduling
office must have enrolled her in
the course by mistake, assuming
that she was male because of
her name.
"1 thought it was pretty funny,"
Miss Ullenberg told newsmen, "especially since a lot of my friends
call me Frank."
What's more, she plans to follow her schedule and report to
the ROTC class. A World War
II Italian army cap, borrowed from
her father who brought it home
as a souvenir, was perched atop
her long brown locks as she
"marched" off to college.

Saturday, Sept. 18--the kick-off
of the University football season
and the signal of another marching band* season. "For the first
time since 1950, applicants for
the marching band had to be turned down," said David. S. Glasmire,
assistant professor of
music.
Although more than 200 persons applied, he said, the band
is limited to a maximum 150
suited marchers. This year, 45
freshmen are in the band.
Although practice for the Falcon- Diablos encounter had been
rained out until the day Just prior
to the game, head drum major
Larry Williams successfully took
the reins in leading the band In
itr first precision performance.
Last season the band stepped

For Sale:

Concert Band 'Fight' Album
"Echoes of Mid-America," thefirst concert band album recording of alma mater and fight songs
of Mid-American Conference universities, has recently been released.
"Few university bands record
albums," said David S. Glasmire,
assistant professor of music. "The
University concert band has recorded six or seven albums since
Roy J. Weger, associate professor
of music, now on leave, came
here," he added.
In the past, the band has recorded encores, popular marches
and light music.
"Echoes of Mid-America" began two years ago when James
E. Hof, director of alumni services, started gathering MidAmerican Conference songs. The
album's score was arranged by
Louis E. Marinl, instructor in
music, and George Reynolds.
Last spring, under the direction of Mr. Weger, the album
was cut on the Century label.
Members of the Undergraduate
Alumni Association (UAA) are
selling the album for $3, including tax, and it may be purchased
at the Alumni House. The price
includes high fidelity or stereophonic albums.
"The profits, while relatively
low, will be used to aid the UAA.
In conducting various programs
this year," said Mr. Hof,

Coffee Time...
The Pan American Coffee Bureau recently reported results of
a study of American coffee drinking habits.
Of the 107 million persons drinking coffee in this country, the
report said, 39 per cent preferred
It with milk and sugar, 31 per
cent drink It black, 19 per cent
use only milk or cream and 11
per cent add only sugar.
In the West, the report continued, 54 per cent prefer their
coffee black, while in the East,
only 15 per cent like it that way.

out in new uniforms, later dubbed the "Hollywood Look" by Roy
J. Weger, associate professor of
music and marching band director, Mr. Weger presently is on
leave.
Picking up this year's Homecoming theme, "Cities of the
World," the band will play music
depicting six cities. Becky Quick,
head majorette, will be featured
in the Spanish segment of the
program.
This season the band will travel to Ohio University and Kent
State University for performances.
The band appeared on nationwide
television last fall while performing at a Detroit Lions football
game.
"Drill routines differ each
week," statedMr.Glasmire,"with
a performance averaging five to
six drills." To master the drills
the band practices almost two
hours each day, four days a week.
The first nine weeks of each
fall semester are spent in drill
practice, the equlvilant of one
hour In an health and physical
education course. One credit hour
per semester can be earned by
marching band members.
As for the amount of work involved in band membership, sophomore Sharon Dudley definitely
feels that "it is worth the work
and time. I feel I'm contributing something to my school," she
said, "and helping to promote
school spirit. I will have learned methods of Instructing a band
that sometimes are not found in
texts or taught In a course."

HALL FOR RENT
Parties and Dances
Catering Service
Available
- Reasonable Rates •
MID-AMERICA:
Louis E. Marini, instructor in music,
looks over "Echoes of Mid-America," concert album recently
released. Mr. Marini arranged the score for the album. Photo
by Dan Meyers.

Treedom Plane1
Plans Announced
By Associated Press
CLEVELAND--Plans
for a
"freedom plane" load of Clevelanders to fly to the first national Adlai Stevenson Memorial
Dinner Oct. 16 in Columbus, were
announced today.
Frank Celeste, Cleveland chairman for the event, said at least
one plane load of citizens would
make the trip to Columbus.
The dinner is the first event
in a nationwide Stevenson Memorial Fund Program. Funds from
the program will be used to promote world peace and international understanding, causes advanced
by Ambassador Stevenson during
his lifetime.

PH. 823-4975

Apple
Turnover
20*
fnewy

Tasty, flaky crust.
Plump Michigan apple
filling. Served piping
hot. Now your favorite
at Burger Chef!

FOR A RELAXING EVENING
VISIT THE

Northgate Lounge

East Wooster

HAMBURGERS
mile North on U.S. 25
AIR CONDITIONED
For Your Comfort

liMClHiri MI.VI.IM br twitf
Ch«( Srtlwn P«*«uniii 1

Home of the World's Greatest 150 Hamburger!
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World News Roundup

Celebrity Series
Ideas Requested
Suggestions for guest performers for the 1966-67' Celebrity
Series are being requested by
Richard A. Lenhart, director of the
Union Activities Organization.
Mr. Lenhart urged that students
complete the attached form and return It by Oct. 5.
CELEBRITY SERIES INTEREST
FORM
SUGGESTIONS FOR GUEST PERFORMERS FOR 1966-67 CELEBRITY SERIES

THE CHAIRMAN of the Ohio
Civil Rights Commission said today he has asked Cincinnati City
Manager William Wichman Just
who is studying alleged discrimination in the city's building trades.
Commissioner Hugo Sabato said
he doesn't understand why the
Cincinnati Human Relations Commission is conducting its own investigation when the city council
asked the state group to study
the situation. Mr. Sabato said the
state group would continue its work
until a conclusion is formed, using
its subpoena power if necessary.
The greater Cincinnati area has
had numerous demonstrations in
the last two months, by members
of the NAACP and CORE, against
what they claim is discrimination
against Negroes in the Building

L
2.
3
4.
5.
Comments:

Registration
For Fine Arts
Set Saturday
Registration and payment of fees
for the Fine Arts Program for
faculty children will take place
Saturday from 9:30 ajti. to noon
at the School of Music.
The program is being initiated
this fall by the School of Music
and the Department of Art. with
Mrs. Virginia Simonson, instructor in music, and Mrs. Mary C.
Mabry, intern Instructor In art,
supervising the program. Music
and art majors will assist them.
To control the size of the classes, a child will be allowed to enroll In only one class, either
music or art. If necessary, enrollment may be limited to one child
per family.
Four art classes will be offered
for students in grades one through
eight, and each will consist of
20 students. About 70 pupils in
grades one through six will be
accepted for the three music courses.
The fee for the program will
be $10 which includes materials
and supplies. Classes will begin
Saturday, Oct. 9.

A rose
is a rose
but is a
diamond a
diamond?

3}
It's easy to pick a perfect
rose. Diamonds take a lot
more knowing. Let an expert
help you choose. Our knowledge of gems has earned
us a coveted membership in
the American Gem Society.
Choosing a diamond can be
a pleasurable experience... like
falling in love... or picking
a rose! Come in and see.

h

SILHOUTTED AGAINST the sky is the beginning construction on the Life-Sciences Building near Overman Hall.
The
construction, which began this summer, is scheduled to be
completed next (all. It will be a six-building science-research
complex primarily for the biology department.

Both Sides Rest
In Hayneville Trial
HAYNEVILLE.ALA. (AP)-- The
prosecution and the defense have
rested their cases in the manslaughter trial of part-time sheriff's deputy Thomas Coleman. The
55-year-old Coleman is on trial
for the shotgun murder of a New
Hampshire civil rights worker and
the critical wounding of a Chicago
priest.
One witness, Leon Crocker, who
described himself as a friend of
Coleman, said he saw a shiny
object in the hand of Jonathan
Daniels, an Episcopal seminarian
from Keene, N. H. shortly before he was shot to death.
Crocker also said that Daniels'
companion, Rev. Richard Morris-

News' IFC
Article Corrected
In the Interfraternity Council
story in Wednesday's News, it
was reported incorrectly that
pledge raids had been abolished
by the
President's Advisory
Council. Pledge raids were abolished by Wallace W. Taylor, dean
of men, upon consultation with the
University Administration.
Dean Taylor also said that land
for a "Greek Village" was not
available at present, but that it
might be in the future.
Gary Victor, IFC representative from Zeta Beta Tau, was
Incorrectly quoted, as he discussed the possibilities of discrimination in University fraternities.
He was quoted as saying, "Who
are we to say we will not discriminate if the national charter says
we should." He was not referring
to his individual fraternity, but
to the possibility of such a situation existing In the fraternity system.

House Rejects

(WASHINGTON) -- The House
rejected President Johnson's plan
for home rule for the District of
Columbia yesterday and passed a
Member American Gem Society j substitute measure which calls
for a referendum and a charter
commission to plan the city's form
of government.
Mr
The final vote on passage was
282 to 117.

DILL JEWELERS

1

GOVERNOR RHODES has rec- Trades Union.
ommended a bravery medal for
13-year-old John Krupnic of BellDEMOCRATIC STATE senators
alre who rescued his infant brother and a younger sister when fire joined fellow Republicans today .
destroyed their home last year. calling for a special federal court
John discovered the fire late at order to leave indisturbed the
night and handed the baby Richard, present method of electing mem- r
*1
to another brother, Tommy, 12, bers to the upper legislative chamber.
Senate
Democratic
leader
to carry to safety. He then grabbed his 5-year-old sister, Terry Frank King of Toledo announced
Ann, and carried her outside. A the stand after a closed meeting „ ) \\
third brother was rescued by a in Columbus with nine of the 16
senators holding party seats.
neighbor.

roe, carried an object that resembled a pistol.
Crocker's testimony was contradicted by a Negro girl who
said she was with the two civil
rights workers prior to the shooting and that neither of them had
a weapon.
The state--by agreement with
the defense--read for the jury
the substance of what the wounded priest would have said, that
he and the slain youth went into
the country store and were met
by a man carrying a shotgun.
Crocker said he did not actually witness the shooting but said
that he saw Coleman leave the
scene of the slaying carrying a
shotgun.

POPE PAUL granted a private
audience today to a small group
of american photographers for a
rare photo session before his trip '
to New York on Monday. He posed
in his private studio at the Vatican for photographers from the _
American Broadcasting Company,
Life magazine and the Associated
Press.
•
NATIONS FROM Africa, the
Communist Bloc and most of Asia
have walked out of the U.N. General Assembly in a mass protest
against hearing a policy declaration by South Africa's foreign
minister. The protest against South •
Africia's policy of segregation left
only 30 nations out of the assembly's 117 to hear the speech.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANERS

-»>

NEW COIN LAUNDRY
•
•
•
•
•

»

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
CLEANING
REPAIRING
AMPLE PARKING
PRESSING

PICKUP and DELIVERY
SERVICE or CASH and CARRY
Serve Yourself

COIN CAR WASH
110 W. Poe Rd. PH. 352-2981

WIN A HONDA
REGISTER AT EITHER

THE CLOTHES RACK EAST OR WEST
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!
A HONDA 50 TO BE GIVEN
AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE,

ON HOMECOMING Oct. 16th
SEE IT NOW

ON DISPLAY AT THE CLOTHES RACK - EAST
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

,

n
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THESE MEMBERS of Coach Dick Young's freshman football team are hard at
work preparing for their opening clash at Ohio Northern University on Thursday

Oct. 7. Young, in his sixth year as freshman mentor, praised his charges'
enthusiasm. He has compiled a 20-4 record in five full seasons at the helm.

Frosh Gridders
Have Enthusiasm
By TOM HINE
Sports Writer
Although coach Dick Young is
somewhat hesitant when it comes to
making predictions for the 1965
freshman football team, he is quick
to point out that the squad is as enthusiastic a bunch as he has seen
"We've got quantity, but the quality is still a question mark," he
said.
Young, who doubles as mentor
of Bowling Green's baseball squad,
maintains that the emphasis of
freshman football is not placed on
winning, "A winning team will enevitably be more easily guided toward the goals of happiness and
scholarship of our freshmen, and

assistance to the varsity," he said.
Young believes their purpose to
be primarily one of building a strong varsity through the development of a winning tradition by using
basic Falcon football precepts.
At the moment, the coaching
staffs' Job consists mainly of
teaching the players Bowling
Green's offensive and defensive
strategy, which in most cases is
unfamiliar to boys whose high
school teams utilized different
systems.
As far as team individuals go,
the frosh once again seem to have ■
a potentially good team. All-Ohio
honorable mention selections dot
the roster.
Among these are lames Brown,

JOHN ULMER (left) and Bob Wert (right) are
two of the many freshmen with a future on
the 1965 Frosh football squad. The backfield

Moffric, Kornowa
Get MAC Honors

Robert's Chef 97
Complete Dinner Menu

97c
Ten Selections To Choose From

a halfback from Sandusky; guard
David Roese from Ashville, and a
pair of backs from Toledo DeVllbiss, John Ulmer and BobWert.
George Gregory, whose brother
John is a member of the varsity
is an All-Ohio Class 'A* selection
from Seven Mile High School.
Canton McKinley, number two
football high school in Ohio last
fall figures prominently In B.C.
plans for the future.

EVERYDAY
Eat Here Often—It's Fun and Not Expensive
Just Off South Main Street—On Waahington
Across From Glen's Car Wash
Look For Flashing Arrow

Don Nehlen, former mentor at
McKinley, comes to BG as a varsity
line coach, whileEmanuelBradley,
Ed Jones, StanDunnerstick and Bob
Spencer, all from McKinley, hope
for starting position with the freshman team.

prospects were teammates on the Toledo
DeVilbiss High School grid squad. Between
them they gained nearly 900 yards last year.

LET US

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Quarterback Ron Mollricof Kent
State and Linebacker Dennis Kornova of Ohio University were honored today as back and lineman of
the week in the Mid- American conference.
Mollric, the son of a Barberton
police lieutenant, came off the
bench In the second hah* to spark
the Golden Flashes to a 14-6 victory over Dayton. He quickly engineered two drives that paid off
with two touchdowns.
Kornova, a 6-3, 225-pound
senior from Toledo, was outstanding in the Bobcats' 24-7 loss to
Maryland. He smacked Maryland
backs 17 rimes with solo tackles
and assisted in a dozen tackles.

UKE HEW for
FAST SERVICE SHIRTS
ONLY AT

HAMBLIN'S

Some say it is the best looking sport coat in the
Proprietor's possession. Some say it is the best
looking herringbone. Either way, the gentleman
can only be a winner if he makes it his own. This
very day, if he so desires.— . ._

FINEST OF QUALITY
LOWEST OF PRICE
STILL ONLY 25*

STOP IN AT OUR LAUNDROMAT
NEXT DOOR
20* WASH
10< DRY

CAS]

Is: dmart'

Clothes
flack

BOWUM OMUN.OMO
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From The Pressbox

Fa/cons' Defeat
Not Bitter End
By LARRY DONALD
Assistant Sports Editor
A friend was bemoaning the
Bowling Green loss to West Texas
as a catas trophy which has almost
ruined the sport here.
"We might Just as well hang
it up, what good will it do to
play the rest of the season now,"
he said. "Our national ranking
is gone, our chance at a bowl is
gone, everything is gone."
Granted the lost was anything
but beneficial.
However, it is
doubtful that is is quite as harmful as the preceding quotes picture it.
Consider for a minute, that such
really prominent teams as Notre
Dame and Ohio State met with
defeat last weekend. Yet it would
be foolish to assume that their
seasons have been runied. for
sure their ranking in the wire
service polls will suffer, but no
one is writing off the season.
Notre Dame is still Notre Dame
and Ohio State is still Ohio State,

Notes
An organizational meeting for
fall intramural fraternity sports
was held Monday. All seventeen
eligible fraternities were represented. It was one of the largest
turnouts in history. The following
is a list of fraternity athletic
chairmen:
Betas
Terry Gardner
Phi Delta
Howie Hall
Theta Chis
Tom Wilkening
Phi Taus
Paul Owen
Jerry Banks
Sig Eps
Terry Korotzer
ZBT
Jim Kosman
Delta Upsilon
Maran Blanchard
.Phi Psi
Delts
Steve Bush
Sigma Nu
Russ Morris
Alpha Sigs
Dave Holtsberry
Tom Creekmore
Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigs
Denny Kersten
TKE
Bill Cross
Dan Barringer
A TO
Tom Berg
Pi Kappa Alpha
Al Proctor
Sigma Alpha
Epsllon
All entries for fraternity football, golf, and tennis have been
received. All seventeen fraternities are entered in the "A"
football league with play > 'ginning
Monday, Oct. 4. An over 90 per
cent
participation has been
indicated in "B" football, golf, and
tennis. Golf and tennis matches
will begin Oct. 6. The first of
the weekly schedules will be sent
to respective athletic chairmen
Sat„ Oct. 2.

Club Backs Falcons
M«*
assistance in any other way of to the California State game this"
fall,
it
had
a
steak
dinner
for
Falcon athletics.
the football players.

Win or lose, athletics at Bowling Green always attract interest.

Whether the sport is soccer,
Tim Salinger, Sports Informa-'
The originator was Presidentlacrosse, swimming or football,
tion Director for California State,
ial
assistant
Charles
Perry.
Perry
which makes both football powers. the interest is shown by attendbegan the program last year and spoke to the group about the upFor them a loss is an upset. ance figures.
coming game.
~4f
enrolled 150 members.
For Bowling Green a loss is a
209 have Joined this year.
After
the
Miami
game
the
Falloss.
this
Interest
Two years ago
con Club will have a dinner, and
Bowling
Green
has
Just was united into one structure...
scratched the surface of building the Falcon Club.
The Falcon Club lists many there are also receptions follow- # ;
a dynamic name for itself in the
activities on its calendar. Prior ing selected basketball games.
world of football prominence.
The organization,which predicts
These reputations aren't built its membership will top the 300
with perfect season every year, mark this year, is dedicated to
because no one is consistently promoting the athletic department
that good or lucky. But records of the University.
which show only one or two losses
over a long period are more of
Their program includes promoan indicator.
tion of athletics in the recruitBowling Green still has an ex- ing field, contributing to grantcellent chance to win its remain- in-aid programs, helping athletes
The latest statistics in college 1
There wasn't much trouble
ing seven games and win the Mid- secure summer employment and coming up with the winner for this football from the N-C-A-A show '
American Conference football title
week's Associated Press back of Texas Western at the head of the
for the second straight year. That,
list in total offense. The team
the week award.
my friend, is no small accomHe is Bob Griese, the Purdue has gained 1.018 yards in tw-s .
plishment.
Quarterback who led the Boiler- games, and only 87 yards of that
California State felt it was an
PEM club dues are being taken makers to their 25 to 21 upset total has been along the ground.
honor to get Bowling Green on their this week for women physical ed- over Notre Dame last Saturday. The remainder has come via the
schedule. West Texas State has ucation majors and minors. Cost Griese completed 29 of 22 passes air-route, 931 yards, makingTexatf I
stirred a lot of talk in Texas is $2 and includes a subscription including three for touchdowns, Western the leader in passing
after knocking off two members to the professional magazine.
and he gained 282 yards through yardage.
of the MAC.
Dartmouth is the number on| f
the air. Notre Dame Coach Ara
This is not to infer Bowling
Parseghian paid the 185-pound team in total defense. The Indians
Green or the MAC has reached
The Bowling Green 11 scored Junior a glowing tribute, calling allowed its lone opponent thus far,
a status quo, but rather serves a record 151 points against Find- Griese's performance the finest he New Hampshire, only 102 yards
to point out that Falcon football lay College in 1921.
in 56 plays last Saturday.
has ever seen.
is not as prestigeless as some
think, and a lost can be absorbed
without ruining the season, or
Last week's winner - Randy Ketchem, Sigma Nu
completely inhibiting bowl possibilities or spoiling ranking within
the country's elite.
What, then, can be the explanation for Bowling Green losing,
after everyone had begun to recognize them as a national power
for the first time?
This question is open to debate,
but many fingers point to the quarterback situation.
Homer Beatty, California State
coach was not the least hesitant
Place an X in the box of the team you think will win
to point this out after BG tripped
Saturday, October 2. Estimate total yardage gained by
his Diablos two weeks ago.
"They'll have to improve that
Bowling Green which will be the tie breaker.
passing attack if they want to
win," he said.
Dwight Wallace has been at the
helm for the first two games. He
DAYTON
BOWLING GREEN
has shown capabilities as a running quarterback, but his passing
OHIO STATE
WASHINGTON
has been erratic.
Dick Waring saw little action
MARYLAND
SYRACUSE
in the California State game and
threw a touchdown pass, but had
TOLEDO
MARSHALL
pass intercepted by West Texas
for a touchdown.
ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN STATE
Ray Flelitz, the third candidate
KENT STATE
for the Job, is a passer, but little
OHIO U.
more.
FLORIDA
LOUISIANA STATE
Only now are some beginning
to realize Jerry Ward's imporINDIANA
TEXAS
tance to last year's team. It is
no secret in football that you are
MIAMI
W. MICHIGAN
only as good as your quarterback.
At the moment Bob Gibson is
ALABAMA
MISSISSIPPI
looking for that quarterback, and
until he finds the right man Bowling Green football will probably
be of unknown quantity.
yards that will be gained by B.G. in the B.G. •

Purdue's Griese
Back Of Week

PEM Dues Due

The "IT Shop
Football Contest

Dayton game.

STOP IN

PRIZE • Any Men's or Ladies Bostonian Shoes.
Entries must be in the U-Shop by Friday, October 1. In
case of tie, duplicate prizes.

AND GET
ACQUAINTED
AT

NAME
ADDRESS

THE GOLDEN CUE
BOWLING GREEN'S NEWEST AND MOST
MODERN BILLIARD ROOM FOR YOUR
SHOOTING ENJOYMENT

LOCATED BEHIND BURGER CHEF

SB CAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE JM-S1M
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

OHIO STATE

•

U. OF KENTUCKY

PURDUE

OHIO U.

•

U. OF FLORIDA

MIAMI

